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cepfrwhen explicitly given, and this liberty IB
only given by the word "slug" used in the
rubrics.
AB to which of these views ls true, can

only appear by an appeal to the prayer book,
anda careful reading and interpretation of its
rubrics.
In thia connection lt IB worthy of note that

In "The order for the burial of the dead," tbe
rubrical direction for Baying or singing occurs
four times. In the first instance, we have, I
"shall say or sing;" in the second, "shall be
said or sung;" In the third, "shall be Bung or I

said;" in the fourth, "shall be said or suog."
Surely, If "read" comprehended both a mu-

Bical and non-musical rendering, we might I
have expected lt to be used at least once, lu ]
place of ute more lengthy and explicit direc¬
tion so often repeated within the compass of a
brief service. We cannot resist the conclu-1
sion, in view ot the language of the above ru-1
bries, following each other lo quick succes¬

sion, that the direction "sing" was advisedly I
and carefully used, to declare and Insure the
liberty of a musical rendering; and we are as-1
suredly authorized to expect "sing" In the
liturgical rules when the prayer-book contem¬
plates a pronouncing with musical note. The
only exceptions occur in the "Forms of prayer
to be used at sea." There is no direction as to
the rendering of "Thanksgiving after ai
storm;" "A hymn of praise and thanksgiving
altar a dangerous tempest;" "A psalm or hymn
of praise and thanksgiving after victory."
Over the litany we find the "rubric," "To

be used after morning service on Sundays.
Wednesdays and Fridays." We have bere no
direction as to whether this service ls to be I
rendered musically or non-muslcally; there-1
fore we most, if in doubt on inls point, turn
to some other part of the Book of Common
Prayer, and see what ls there Indicated as lo
manner of priest and people joining in these I
petitions and supplications.

'

We find in "tue form and manner of ma- I
king deacons," and again In "the form and I
manser ot ordering priests" this rubric:]
"Then the bishop (commending such as shall J
be found meet to be ordered to the prayers of ]
tho congregation) shall, with the clergy and
people present, Bay the litany." Again in
"the form of ordaining or consecrating a blsh-
op," we read In a rubric: "And then shall be
said the litany." ;
We suppose that if the word "say" de finite-1

ly and strictly Indicates the proper rendering I
ot a service to which it is rubrically prefixed,
there can bo no doubt that the litany cannot
be pronounced with musical note.
These three solemn and impressive services I

most fix for ns the proper use ot this most
simple, eloquent and soul-absorbing portion of I
our liturgy; and we find lt unmistakably in¬
troduced into them without choral rendering. I
We find the litany retened to as "read" lo a I

rubric of "A form of prayer for the visitation
ot prisoners;" but there we also find this vu-1
brica direction: "Here the minister, as he I
shall see convenient, may 'read' the prayer I
for ail conditions of men," Ac; and we have I
seen enough of the synonymous use ol "read" f
and "say" to preclude the supposition that
one either contradicts or modifies the other,
We have now satisfied ourselves by the I

rubric occurring In three services : "The form
and manner of making deacons," "the form
ar d manner of ordering priests," "the form
of ordaining or consecrating a bishop," that
the litany must, according to the Book of
.Common Prayer of the American Church, tm
"said."" We shall next Inquire whether or not
there ls any Indication of the manner in which
ute responses of the people In the ante-corn-
manion service alter each commandment are
to be pronounced.
There cannot be found any exploit j

Jetàtement of the manner In which the re-1
spouses to ute decalogue, "Lord have mercy
upon us and Incline our hearts to keeo this
law," "Lord have mercy upon us, and write
all these thy laws In our hearts, we beseech I
thee,'1 are to be rendered; yet we think that I
by very strong Implication a pronouncing of
these supplications without musical note ls I
fully Intended.
We have In the service for the ordering of

priests, this rubric: "Then shall be said the I
service for the communion, with the collects,
epistles and gospels as followelh." But as
thia complete service, unlike the litany, which I
is made up of petitions, supplications and
prayers, contains an exhortation, confession,
absolution, prayers and songs of praise, the I
eiprefsalon "say" applied to it cannot off
course direct us as to the rendering of the I
various parts.
We most, therefore, when endeavoring to (

ascertain the mode ol rendering the portion
ol'the communion service, now under consld-1
eratlon, seek to elicit from the rubric, given
betöre the decalogue, and the responses to be
made by the people during ita reading, such
direction as we think ls "implied." This is
the rubric : j

'?Then (.hall the minister, turning to the peo-
pie, rehearse datinctiy the ten commandments; I
and the people, stUl kneeling, shah, alter every I
oomnjandment, ask God's mercy for their trans-1
Pressions for theUme pasr, and grace to keep the I
iw lor the time to come, as roil owetri "

We do not, ol course, admit that other word
than "say," used in the rubrics, "does not for-1

.-biersinging," and to make such decision with
regard to several words used in the liturgical
rules, as also In the case of the word "ask," used
above, we think entirely arbitrary. But we I
shall now give our reasons for believing that I
the rubric implicitly directs us as to the mode
of the people's making their responses after
the commandments, and for holding that such
are to be made without musical notes.
The rubrical direction is, "Then shall the

minister, turning to the people, 'rehearse'
distinctly the ten commandment?, and the
people still kneeling, ask God's mercy," Ac
Now. ia the first place, lt will be found in
every service lc the Book of Common Prayer
that wherever the people respond, they do so
alter a manner like to that In which the min-
lstoj renders his part.
lithe minister pronounce without musical

note, so do the people. If he sings his part, I
the paople then sing their's.
In the ordering or priests this Is seen, when

the Venl Creator Spiritus Is said or sung re-1
spocGively. Here ls Ute "rubric :"
"After which shall be sung or said by the blah-1

op, the persona to be ordained, priests all kneel- I
mg, Venl Creator Spiritus: the bishop beginnlog, I
and the priests and others that are present un-1
Bwerlng by verses, aa followeth : .>

"Come Holy Ghost, our souls inspire,
And lighten with celestial Ore.

.' Thou the anointing spirit art
Who dost tny sevenfold gifts Impart," Ac
When the bishop repeats wltbout musical

note, ute priests and others that are present I
do the same.
Should the bishop sing bis lines of the sev-

eral versea, the priests and people then re¬

spond chorally. I
In "Toe form ol consecration of a church or

chapel," we have this 'rubric:' "The bishop,
and ute clergy who are present, shall go up
the aisle ot the church or chapel to ute com-1
manion table, repeating the Twenty-fourth I
psalm alternately, the bishop one verse and
the clergy another." According to the rubric,
the bishop repeating, Ute clergy have no llb- I
etty to' sing; Ute bishop and clergy render
their alternate verses oí the Psalm after a like
manner. ,
Again, in the reading of the Psalter there IB

certainly no rubric to direct that the minister
shall "read" or "repeat," without musical
note, "his" verses, and the people "chant"
theirs. !
There ls no rubric to direct its being read

alternately by minister and people. Use has
undoubtedly fixed this mode of repealing the
psaJns of the psalter, but as yet use no more
than rubrical order allowed the people to
render "their" altérnate versee In "song."
We think we are sale in holding that a mu-

Bical response of the people after a non-musl-
cal rendering by the minister Is not coutem-
plated by the prayer-book, and that IL ls not

supported or admitted by any of ita llturgl-
cal rules. And we cannot but regard the at-
tempt to Introduce choral responses into the I
llttany, and during the rehersal of the ten I
commandments, as entirely contrary to all the
analogies to be formed in the different servi-
ces contained in our book of public worship.
Only use. in the absence of rubrical dlreo-

Hons, could justify such change In the man-1
nor of conducting a service, and this nse must
be legitimate, and supported by the highest
authority. It is not upon use, however, we
would even bear in mind, but upon "a fair
and careful interpretation of liturgical rules,"
that we as well as the ecclesiastical author!-
tl ea ot the diocese, Beek to establish the order I

- and rendering of our public services, and to I
snob, liturgical rules we make our appeal, as
to whether "we ofthe American Church have I
a right to a choral service. "Having ventured
to express our views upon rubrical icterpre-1
tallon, after a careful reading of the liturgical
rules and a mature consideration of their pur-
port, In spirit as well as letter, we would
notice what seems to us not unworthy of at¬

tention.
It will be remembered that the bishop said

to a rector and congregation desiring, and to 11
come extent using, a choral service, "It, after
careful examination, the ecclesiastical author-1

TTity should determine that a service principally
choral ls not contemplated -by the American j
Jirayer book, then the true way to do is to lay I
t aside for the present, and deny ourselves I,
until roch service ls distinctly sanctioned by
the General Convention." j 1

We see from these remarks that the bishop, I '

and those who. like himself, desired a choral ] J

gervice, so fully proposed to. have lt, as to be
only willing "to lay lt aside for the 'present,'
and to deny themselves until BU ch service ta
distinctly sanctioned by the General Conven¬
tion."

It, therefore, the bishop, with the standing
committee, bad decided a service principally
choral not to be contemplated by the Ameri¬
can Prayer-book, they who felt with the bishop
would have desired the general convention of
the church to distinctly sanction it. They
would, In other words, have looked lorward
anxiously to the general convention's so legis¬
lating with respect to the rubrlcB of the prayer¬
book, or takiug such action as regards its use,
as would make a choral service ecclesiastically
legal.
Of course, if the choral service was to be laid

aside only tor a lime, even though fonnd "not
to be contemplated by the American Prayer¬
book," and the day was looked lorward to
when the general convention ol the American
Church should distinctly sanotlon lr, then we

suppose that all dne and proper effort would
have been made by the bishop and delegates
who attended the general convention and
were In favor of a choral service, to Induce
that body to authorize a musical rendering of
the service to an extent greater than that al¬
ready sanctioned by the rubrics.
Surely now lt may be expected of those

who think the rubrics do not allow a farther
musical rendering of the service than we And
has been sanctioned by legitimate use to make
such effort through the next general conven¬
tion, and by their own influence therein, aa

may prevent a change in the rendering ot the
services, which ls In their Judgment contrary
to the spirit and language of the rubrics and
the Intention of the prayer-book.
The general convention being the supreme

legislative body for the whole American
Church, it ls the tribunal from which all
churchmen expect, and the source from which
are to Issue authoritative decisions on points
of ritual and ceremonial, and on all matters

having regard to order of worship. Ii, more¬
over, some would Influence this august body
to "change the rubrics," so as to sanction a
new rendering of parts of the litany, how
naturally may they who are unwilling to alter
a single word in the prayer-book do what
they can to induce the great connell ol the
church to preserve, without change, the old
rubrics-those wise, judicious and clear di¬
rections, with respect to the mode of using
onr noble liturgy, which are indeed onr safe-
guards against irregularity, and our fixed
standards for Insuring uniformity of worship
throughout the length and breadth of this vast

land. CHURCHMAN.
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ERWIN & MAGILL,
SUCCESSORS TO HARBESON A CO.,

No. 354 KING STREET.

The subscribers would respectfully Inform their

frieuda and the public generally that they have

pu rc baaed or Harbeson A Co. their entire at oct: of

»RY GOODS,
And will continuo the baalneas at their old

stand. The Store will ba closed for a few day a,

and will be reopened about the 6th of October
with a foll assorted stock or Seasonable Goods.

DAVID W. ERWIN,
sep24 tntbs6 JOHN MAGILL.

TYSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.-
XJ The partnership heretofore existing under
the name ol HARBESON A CO. ls this day dla .

solved by mutual consent. Messrs. ERWIN A
MAGILL are authorized to collect alt debts doe
the late area. HARBESON A CO.
JOBN HARBESON.
JAS. HARBESON. 8ep24-t0tbB6

"pREVIOUS TO REMOVAL TO OUR

NEW STORE,

No. 375 King street,

GREAT BARGAINS

WILL BE OFFERED IN ALL OF OUR DE-

PARTMENTS.

DRESS GOODS RIBBONS

FANCY GOODS MILLINERY" GOODS

NOTIONS HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HOSIERY SHAWLS

DOMESTICS WOOLLEN GOODS

BLANKETS FLANNELS

JU8T OPENED. A FULL LINE OF

BLACK ALPACAS.
our 60 c¿nta Black Alpaca ls the nicest in the

Market.

OUR WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

ls complete now, and Great Bargains are of¬

fered.

An entire new and elegant stock or

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS
AND MATS

Will be opened la a few days and sold at lowest
Rew York Prices.
An entire new and elegant stock of

DRESS GOOPS,

SHAWLS, AND OTHER FINE GOODS,

Snch as never before exhibited in this Market,
wal be displayed on opening our New Store,

No. 375 King street.

On Monday, September 30.

FDBCaeOTT, BEWBDIDT & CO.
A BABE CHANCE FOB BARGAINS !

FOR SALE AT RETAIL,

TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS,
The entireSTOCK OFGOODS of the late T. KELLY,
deceased, consisting of a very large and complete
assortment of

DRESS GOODS, CASSIMES,ES,
TWEEDS, KENTUCKY JEANS,

SATINETS, BHAWL8,
CLOAKS,

ROOP, BALMORAL AND BOULEVARD
SKIRTS,

HOSIEBY, GLOVES AND NOTIONS.

Also, a rall assortment of

DOMESTIC GOODS, LINENS, AO.

Will be offered for sale,

IN QUANTITIES TOSUIT PURCHASERS

FOR CASH ONLY,
Commencing MONDAY, the 2d or September, and

TO BE CONTINUED FROM DAT TO DAT
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

angsi M. P. O'CONNOR, Administrator.

(Drags at iDholcsale.

MEDICINAL TORPEDOES, IN THE
shape of fierce cathartics, are falling into

disrepute.
Tarrant** KfTerweseent Selixer Aperient
ls driving them ont of use. lt ls the mildest and
most Reniai of ail laxatives, instead of weaken¬
ing the stomach and bowels, lt gives them tone

and vigor. Other purgatives leave the excretory
passages In an nnatnral condition, and new con¬

cretions gather there, often more difficult to re¬

move than those that have heen violently expell¬
ed. The SELi ZER APERIENT, on the contrary,
establishes a regular habit or body. AB an appe¬
tizer and exilarant, lt ls far supporter io any
"Bitters,"and its purifying influence on the viti¬
ated animal fluids excels that or any blood dé¬
purent in tbe Materia Medica. And then, how
delicious i Sold by au druggists. Bepae-12

Imnxante.

Authorised Capital..t»,ooo,ooo
Guaran teed Capital.. 500.OOu

Deposited with State
comptrollers tor
Security or Policy-
holders. 150,000

COTTON STATES
L IF E

miiE co.,
OP MACON, GA.

W. B. JOHNSTON, President.
W.s. HOLT, vice-President,
GEO. S. ÜBEA K, secretary.
J. W. BURKE, General Agent
J. M ERO tu GREEN, IL D., Med¬

ical Examiner..
W. J. MAG LL, Superintendent of

AgencMs.
0. F.MCCAY, AC*.nary.

WILSON GLOVER, AGENT,
Office, of Messrs. L. D. Howry & Son,

SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.

MR. WILSON GLOVER, Agent for the above safe and popular Company, la prepared to take Risks
In any part of the State on the most satisfactory terms, as will appear by examining the several
Tables and Rates offered by the Company, and of which the special features sra:

1. Policies not Forfeltable.
2. No Restrictions as to Besldenco or Travelling.
3. Dividends declared and paid annually after second year.
4. Policies paid within sixty days after death.
5.. One-third premium loaned when desired.

J. W. PARKER,
ang24-atUPA03moa_GENERAL AGENT FOR NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA.

Jtotent flUoicines.

SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND, OR LIVER CURE,
FOB ALL DERANGEMENTS OF THE LIVER, SKIN, KIDNEYS. STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Pot up tn liquid form,^jeady prepared for immediate use, saving time and trouble, and Insur¬
ing a proper proportion of each valuable ingredient.

TT,«UU»Ui

It ls mild and gentle in Ita action. It removes the bile from the system. It Imparts tone and
strength to the whole rrame. lt gives the liver a healthy oharacter and restores the sinking and
drooping body to health »ff strength. This Medicine has heen tried by thousands and never found
wanting. Under tts influence the race will have the bloom or health, the eye ita lustre, the brain its
power. It will invigorate the feeble, and prove the greatest blessing to those rho suffer.

Try lt for yourselves and you will recommend lt to your friends!
fOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

DOWLE, MOISE & DAVIS,
WHOLESALE AGENTS, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

KING A RODBOROUGH, Waldo, Florida, Proprietor_ . augl-thstuSmoa

AT

MAiFMRK PRICES,
BY

J. E. ADC ZR ¿¿CO.
NO. 189 MEETING STREET,

AND

STANDARD SCALES.
^ o. ea EAST B A. Y

CHARLESION, S. O.
Bepi4-tutbsn*wimo

Eobaon'û ft-boertia mem.

J. PT- ROBSON,

HAVING AMPLE MEANS FOR ADVANCES, A BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF
twenty years, and confining himself strictly to a Commission Business, without operating

on DIB own account, respectfully solicits consignments of Cotton, Flour, corn, Wheat, AO. shippers
of produce to him may, at their option, have their consignments sold either in Charlestoa or New

York, thoa having the advantage of two marketa without extra commissions.
References-Bishop W. M. Wightman. S. C.; Colonel Wm. Johnson, Charlotte, N. 0.; Rev. T. O.

Sommers. D. D., Tennessee; HOD. John P. King, Augusta, Ga.; Messrs. G. W. Williams à Co., Charles¬

ton, s. C.; Messrs. Williams, Blrole A Co.. New York. _ . / _"

As the SPECIAL AGENT FOB THE STATE OF DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER I Will always keep a full

stock of all kinds at Magazine. The long experience of Me-srs. Dupont Itt the manufacture of Gun¬

powder, makes It unnecessary to say moire than that I guarantee the quality or every package. Price

as low aa any other Powder m the market. Persons ordering please nama DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SOGAR REFINING COMPANY.
As Agent for the MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE, I will keep constantly

on hand a full assortment of Crushed. Powdered, Grannluted, A White, B. White, 0 Extra. 0 Yel¬

low; a so Amber Drips lo barrels, which I offer at manufacturera' price*, freight addod. Auy chango
m price being reported d ally by telegraph, thus giving the trade the advantage of IL . -.

Am also Agent for "he celeoraied brands of Family nour manufactured oy Messrs. DAVIS A

EMMONS, or St. Louis, willoh I can recommend In every respect; put up lit Ninety-eight Pound Bags
and Barrels-BBST AND GOLD DUST, Choice Family, Home Mill Medium Family, Santa Marla Good

Family. Also several of the best Milla in Virginia, Georgia und Tennessee.

kits and half barrels, Ludlow Brand of Gunny Cloth, Baling Twine, Ac. Ac; and as 1 devote myaeii
exclusively toa Commission Business and all the goods are received direct from factory ana,n^"n,"
sell nor ouy on my own account, woald respectfully call the attention of the trade to my iftcuiwos

for doing business, and the Inducements offered to purchasers. Having an experience or over

twenty years, and having Just erected a large and commodious atoro in addition to my omen, i am

folly prepared for business.

EtíG-LISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OP LIME,
Imported direct from LlverpooL,and guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, of Solnble Phos¬

phate of Lime,

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at market rates.

BATJGH'S
RAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE, FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

BONE, PLASTER OR GYPSUM.

Always on hand, and as every shipment ls analyzed on arrival, Planters can rely on getting the

same article, and fully up to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory and remarkable effects of this Guano tn producing very largely Increased

orops of cotton, corn and other staple crops, bas attracted the genet al attention of Planters and

Farmers.

]unl2-tutha

JT. TV. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

Nos. 1 and 3 Atlantic Wharfami 08 Emt Bay, Charleston.

COLOGNE.The real, genuine, imported article, in
different styles, comprising:
Joseph Antoni Farina

Jean Maria Farina
"4711" (Francois Marie Farine,.)

Also, a very superior Cologne, or my own man¬

ufacture, put np in all styles.
Give lt a trial. DR. H. BAEB,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
- No. 131 Meeting street.

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OF
MF AT JUICE.

Just received, a large supply of the above. Each
bottle contains four pounds of the best Beef, ex¬
clusive of fat; can be used with cold or warm
water; also can be taken with CodUver Oil, and
destroys thc taste of the Oil.
Tne only food for delicate children.
This is much superior to the "Extractor Beef,"

heretofo*e offered to the public, as will be found
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BAEB,

j un7 Ko. 131 Meeting streeb J

JDrngg at iXhoUaale.
WHY SHAKE AND BURN
..- -> tXZKtt - Slit'

WITH
.i--'.- £..:. :c- . - --ii-ti-z

CHILLS AND FEVER ?

SILTSB S.PKIKGS, KKAR OOAIA, FLA.,1 '

Varch 1,1871. j
Mi33RS. Dowra, HOISB A DAVIS, CHARLESTON.

S. o-Dear8Ua: lizard MOISE'S FEVER AND
AGUE PILLS aa a certain care, and a blessing to
all living lo the malarious district* cf the south,
and particularly in the everglades of oar State.

Very respectfully, yonre,
JAS. ti. i-WENS, M. D.

EtKosTsxK, S. c., December 81, 1870.'
Ma. D. F. UOISB, CHARLESTON, S. C.-Dear sin

I have osed yonr FEYER AND AGUE PILLS in
my practice this fall, and have never in the drat
Instance failed to relieve my patients, i have
now frequent calls In my drag store for them, and
I always recommend them, and with the happiest
results. I wlah that yon may have the aatlafac
tlnn of knowing that yonr "Fever and Agne
Pills" have relieved many under, my treatment,
when other medicines that T have tried have
failed todo. Yonr*, respectfully,

j. a BROUKJMGTON, "M. D.
MSBOA7T/RS, BARNWILL DIST., & C., I

Joly 13, 1371. J
Ms. B. F. Moras-Dear Slr: lu reply to yoor

question as to what has been the success of your
FEVER AND AGUE PILLS, that h ve been sold
by ns, we would say as far as we know, they
have given en tire satisfaction. We shall commue
to recommend them.

Yonrs, respectfully,
W. T. BLANTON k SON.

NSAB GRSKN POND, S. A C. R. R. \
Novemoer ll, 1870. j*

Mn. B. F. Moms-Dear Slr: I am glad to sar
your FEVER AND AGUE PILLS are all yon claim
for them. I have need them in my family and on

my place, and In every case they have proved ef¬
fectual; some of tba cases 1 had thought chronic,
as they have lasted over two yea's. la no ca&e
was more than a- single box required, and In LO
case has the disease returned, and lt ls over three
months ago since l need them.

Yours, Aa, B. K. WILSON.
GOCKDIN'8 DEPOT, N. E. R. R., Sept. ie, 1871.
Massas. DOWIB, Moma A DAVTS-sirs: I am im

pr o vi ogm health almost aa fast aa I can, laboring
under different pld chronic diseases. I took
MODE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS, agreeable to
directions, and Hud them the beat medicine I
have ever takes, and they bava made a complete
cure of CblUs and Fever on me, and my case waa
one er the worst.

Tear humble servant,
WILLIAM J. BRADLEY,

Peedee Railroad Bridge Keeper.
They contain no arsenic or poisonous ingra,

dienta of any kind-nothing in the least degree
Injurious to the system under any circumstances
-and may be administered with perfect uar«ty
to an Infant. -,
They never fall to cure the most obstinate case

when taken as directed,
sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

DOWIE, MOI.-E k DAVIS.
Proprietors and Wholesale Druggists,

May80-th86mo_Charleston. S. 0.

CAUDUÏHAUDS
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

SANDAL WOOD,
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS
This ls a Solid Extract, and ls recommended es¬

pecially for Druggists' and Physicians' use In pre¬
scriptions. The quality and uniform strength 1B
guaran teed. Tnls Extract ls superior to Copaiba
and Cnbebs, or plain Oil or Sandal. Unlike most
preparations or this class, lt does not nauseate.
The testimonials of hundreds in public and pri¬

vate life who nave been cured by this prepara-1
tlon could be added; tnt the proprietor wishes lt
to stand upon its own merits, and only asks a

Bingle trial to convince the afflicted or Its efficacy.
Circulars and samples eau be obtained by Phy¬

sicians en application to .

DOWIE, MOISE ft DAVIS,
Agents for So. Ca., Charleston, S. a

jnly6-slutfi8moB

SIMMONS'

REGULATOR
This unrivalled Medicine ls warranted not to

contain a single particle of Mercury, or any in¬
jurióos mineral substance, butts

PURELY VEGETABLE.
For forty years lt has proved Us great value In

all diseases of the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.
Thousands of the good and great in all paru of
the country vouch for Its wonderful and pecnliar
power in purifying the Blood, stimulating the
torpid Liver and Bowels, and imparting new life
and vigor to the whole system. SIMMONS'S
LIVER REGULATOR ls acknowledged to have
no equal aa a

LIVER MEDICINE.
It contains four medical elementa never united

in the same happy proportion In any other pre¬
paration, viz: a gentle Cathartic, a wonderful
Tonto, an unexceptionable Alterative and a cer¬
tain Corrective, or all impurities of the body.
Such signal success has attended its use that lt ls
now regarded aa the

GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
for Liver Complaint and the painful orrspring
thereof, to wit: Dy-pepsla, Constipation, Jaun¬

dice, Bilious attacks, Sick Headache, colic. De

pression or Spirits, Sour Stomach, Heart Barn,
Ac, kc
Regulate the Liver and prevent

CHILLS AND FEVER.
SIMMONS'S LIVER REGULATORls manufactured only by

J. H ZE1LIN A CO.,
Macon, Ga, and Philadelphia.

PRICE-$1 per package; sent by mall postage
paid, $12& °repared ready lor use m bottles,
$160.
For sale by P. WINEMAN A CO.

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
MW Beware of au counterfeits and imita¬
tions. augB-thstuuawsmoa

{Kanoa, Organs, Ut.

Furnished at factory prices for Cash, or by
Monthly Payments on the most Uberal terms.

CHARLES L. M'CLENAHAN,
Piano and Muela Store,

sep8-4mo8 No. 101 King street.

(Engines, íBadjintrn, Ut.

STEAM ENGINES.
PORTABLE, STATIONARY"AND AGRICULTU¬

RAL ENGINES, two to fifty horse-power
Circular Saw Mills, Grist Mills
Long and Short Cotton Gina
Gnm and Leather Berang
Sperm, Lard, Tannera', Linseed, Paraphlne,

White Oak Oils, Tallow, Ac, Ac.

Engine and Min Supplies in great variety.

CAMERON, BARKLEY & OO.f

CORNER MEETING AND CUMBERLAND STS

ang22-2mos_
T)EBFUME ATOMIZERS.
\hiB new and eleganTaddldon to the toilet

tablets coming dally into more general use. A

rou Bunnly-dlnerent atyles-constantly on hand
rou 8uppij-«u«» A BAER'S Drug Store,

Ai No. 181 Meeting street.

E. SCOTT,
... 32 ,r¿ I.- Q ; -Jtfjjfc

. . -. J. .-J.J -j -«onrt.« rftqel
MEETING STREET,

OPPOSITE MARKET HAE1Ï9

13 NOW CLOSING OUT

HIS UNEQUALLED STOGKK)F

mw mmmmmm.
INCLUDING' THE FAMOU«

STAR SHIRTS,

'*'.'.'.-,.:. 5« ! «jf ti»'*/*
GALL AND EXAMINE. FOR |YO I'ÜdELTES i

GTiQar«, «oboxco, 9t.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL MAXTJFA0TOKI5Q

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE
ff«. 310 KISG STREET,X "':

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF 80CTETT STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO Of all lundi, .

PIPES of every quality.
0*H and examine stock before baying etti

where. .I¿ .'.

WTX.LiT.AM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N. R-The Wheel of Fortune constantly on

band. Invest 25 centa and try your luci.-
m nh 7 nnAWITT

~'

ftgriraItara I illa ci)in«rrj.

WRIGHT ft WMNDCT8
ANTI-FRldribiN

HORSE POWER.
PATENTED OCTOBER 10. 1871.

- .? ' ¿.ii .r-l. -.

We take pleasurem presenting to the planten
and po bile a Horse Power gotten np by Messrs.
WRIGHT A WARNOCK, Of Barnwell and Bean-

tort counties, 8. CL. which ls a. most perfect ma¬
chine The said Power will give greater »Deed at

the expense of less power than anything yet in

nae; ls strong, simple and durable. Can be used
with eqnal ease for ginning cotton, threshing
grain, pumping water, Ac. Will, on a forty-eaw

gin In good order, with two mules, moderate

galt, gin 1600 poonda lint cotton per day;-brisk
driving 2000 pounds. One mule can pull it; light
for two. lt alts in a frame lu tue housereen be

arranged to gm with the gin and gear sitting ok
the ground.
Another Important feature of this Pawer Ii

that the rising or fallin? of the floor of1 the house
does not affect the working of the gear lu any

**T« BSSW cn
Thia isa Southern enterprise, and no humbug
Price $IA and freight,-ready for putting up.

O. H. KIRKLAND and W. A. CLARK, -,

Allendale, S. C.,
Agents for Sooth carolina.

0. H. KIRKLAND, Agent for North Carolina.
BXmKKKOXS:

Ber. Messrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph
Bostick,* of the Savannah Blver Associa¬

tion, Allendale; Captam W.H. Bostick," Allen¬

dale; Rev. Messrs. D. J. Simmons and F.:Milton

Kennedy, of the Sooth Carolina Conference; Gen¬

eral Johnson Hagood, Barnwell courthouse;
Captain R. D. Senn, Columbia; F. J. Petsec, Esq.
and Measrs. Reeder A Davis, Charleston, B. C. .

«Those marked thus hare seen the Power st
work. jons-tuthanéoimoe.

jtencg (goops, Notione,?

CLOSING OUT SAU
OF icartbaos

.5UÙr;\

FM GOODS, NOTIONS, &Ü.
We beg to inform our Mends and theMerchantt

generally, that h av inf concluded to close up oar

presentbusiness, we now offer eur entire «tock for

sale at prices that should induce all to bar who

are in want oi anything In our line.

Our Stock ls large and varied, and we are con¬

fident that lt will bo to the Interest or all City cr

Country Dealers to csu on us before purchasing
elsewhere.

STEELE & WARDELL,
No. 167 MEETING STREET,

aepa-rawflmo Charleston, 8.a

Pu J u "J » -V. »

EXTRACTS FOB THE HANDKERCHIEF,..

comprising a variety of Lubln* Cholean Odors
ALSO, ;.., ' 7 ,¿A

Please A Lnbln, .*>
Atkinson
MouUleron
LeGrand

And Oflirla' Extracta, m great variety
ALSO, .?.£

Société Hygiénique Oil
Huile Fhnooome

Savage'« ürtte»
Aa, Aa, Ac

For isle by DR. H. BABB,
* No. 181 Meeting «Mb


